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<th>Abbreviation</th>
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bkrv</td>
<td>book review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bn</td>
<td>board news</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>br</td>
<td>brief report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c</td>
<td>correspondence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>crHIV</td>
<td>current report - HIV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cr</td>
<td>clinical review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e</td>
<td>editorial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>guidelines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hcs</td>
<td>health care system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hp</td>
<td>health policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mp</td>
<td>medical practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oa</td>
<td>original article</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>refl</td>
<td>reflections in family practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sp</td>
<td>special communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>world perspective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x</td>
<td>correction</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abdominal Muscles.** Microanatomy of the structures contributing to abdominal cutaneous nerve entrapment syndrome (Applegate & Buckwalter) 329-oa

**Acupuncture.** Pneumothorax following acupuncture (Ohsanya & Mansuri) 296-br

**Adenocarcinoma.** Adenocarcinoma of the uterine cervix (Jemant) 36-mp

**Adie’s Syndrome.** Adie syndrome: a case report (Sherrill & Lutz) 439-br

**Adolescent Psychology.** First coitus for adolescents: understanding why and when (Alexander & Hickner) 96-oa; Difficult decisions (Lazebnik) 170-e

**Aged.** Pneumococcal vaccination (Smith) 240-c; (Elangovan & Kallail) 241-c

**AIDS Virus.** - see HIV-1

**AIDS-Related Opportunistic Infections.** Treatment of AIDS and HIV-related conditions—1997 (Goldschmidt & Dong) 144-crHIV

**Albuminuria.** Correlates of abnormal urinary albumin excretion rates among primary care patients with essential hypertension (Spangler et al) 180-oa

**Aged.** Health assessment for partners of pregnant women: a pilot study of four survey methods (Meyer et al) 192-oa

**Alternative Medicine.** Dietary supplement users: demographics, product use, and medical system interaction (Eliason et al) 265-oa

**Amanadine.** Practical guidelines for management of patients with Parkinson disease (Manyam) 412-cr

**Anemia.** - see Blindness

**Ambulatory Care.** Senior team assessment and referral program - STAR (Fordyce et al) 398-oa; An abbreviated model of geriatric assessment and care management: does it work? (Reed) 441-e

**Anemia.** Morning rounds and the search for evidence-based answers to clinical questions (Schneeweiss) 298-br

**American Board of Family Practice.** Changing role of the family physician (Williams) 174-c

**Anxiety Disorders.** Anxiety disorders in elderly patients (Banazak) 280-cr

**Appointments and Schedules.** Failed appointments in residency practices: who misses them and what providers are most affected? (Weintraub et al) 407-oa

**Ascites.** Endometriosis with massive bloody ascites (Mehta et al) 59-br

**Asia, Southeastern.** Health problems of refugees (Ackerman) 337-cr


**Aphthous Ulcers.** Oral contraceptives and vein thrombosis

**Antihypertensive agents.** Withdrawal of antihypertensive medications (Froom et al) 249-oa; Warning—the physician’s clinical judgment can be hazardous to your health: withdrawing drugs in patients with high blood pressure (Grimm) 305-e; Withdrawal of antihypertensive medications (Froom et al) 447-c
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**Aphthous Ulcers.** Oral contraceptives and vein thrombosis
overview of the literature (Nuovo et al) 390-0a

On-site colposcopy services in a family practice residency clinic: impact on physician test-ordering behavior, patient compliance, and practice revenue generation (Prislin et al) 259-0a

Cervix Dysplasia. Is cervicography a useful diagnostic test? A systematic overview of the literature (Nuovo et al) 390-0a

Child Health Services. Expanding health insurance coverage for uninsured children: the next step in health care reform? (Markus & DeCraw) 363-hp

Cholinergic Antagonists. Practical guidelines for management of Parkinson disease (Manyam) 412-cr

Chronic Disease. Of healing and human suffering (Katon & Sullivan) 62-refl

Circumcision. Local anesthesia for circumcision: which technique is most effective? (Lenhart et al) 13-0a; Anesthesia for neonatal circumcision (Cold et al) 310-c; (Lenhart) 311-c

Clinical Competence. On-site colposcopy services in a family practice residency clinic: impact on physician test-ordering behavior, patient compliance, and practice revenue generation (Prislin et al) 259-0a; The role of procedures in family practice: is there a right answer? (Norris) 307-e; Colposcopy and referral (Preston) 447-c; (Prislin et al) 447-c

Withdrawal of antihypertensive medications (Froom et al) 249-0a; Warning—the physician’s clinical judgment can be hazardous to your health: withdrawing drugs in patients with high blood pressure (Grimm Jr) 305-e; Withdrawal of antihypertensive medications (Froom et al) 447-c

Clinical Medicine. Morning rounds and the search for evidence-based answers to clinical questions (Schneeweiss) 298-br

Clinical Reviews. Anxiety disorders in elderly patients (Banazak) 280-cr

A family medicine approach to the premature infant (Dresden) 117-cr

Health problems of refugees (Ackerman) 337-cr

Practical guidelines for management of Parkinson disease (Manyam) 412-cr

Treatment of non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus with metformin (Guthrie) 213-cr

Cohort Studies. The incidence of Mycoplasma pneumoniae pneumonia (O’Handley & Gray) 425-mp

Coitus. First coitus for adolescents: understanding why and when (Alexander & Hickner) 96-0a; Difficult decisions (Lazebnik) 170-e

Colposcopy. Is cervicography a useful diagnostic test? A systematic overview of the literature (Nuovo et al) 390-0a

On-site colposcopy services in a family practice residency clinic: impact on physician test-ordering behavior, patient compliance, and practice revenue generation (Prislin et al) 259-0a; The role of procedures in family practice: is there a right answer? (Norris) 307-e; Colposcopy and referral (Preston) 447-c; (Prislin et al) 447-c

Community Medicine. Hepatitis B status of Hmong patients (Gjerdingen & Lor) 322-0a; Hepatitis

B: community solutions (Culpepper) 377-e

Consensus Development Conference, NIH. Breath test, endoscopy, and peptic ulcer disease (Rodney) 241-c; (Zoorob) 241-c

Consensus Workshops. Evidence-based medicine and the art of medicine (Smith) 76-c; (Pepper) 77-c

Contraception. In utero exposure to medroxyprogesterone (Brundage) 76-c

Contraceptives, Oral. Oral contraceptives and venous thromboembolism: a case-control study designed to minimize detection bias (Realini et al) 313-0a

Correction. Follow-up of abnormal results from lead screening: making evidence-based decisions (DiGiuseppe) 78-x

Cost-Benefit Analysis. On-site colposcopy services in a family practice residency clinic: impact on physician test-ordering behavior, patient compliance, and practice revenue generation (Prislin et al) 259-0a; The role of procedures in family practice: is there a right answer? (Norris) 307-e; Colposcopy and referral (Preston) 447-c; (Prislin et al) 447-c

Treatments and outcomes of nursing-home-acquired pneumonia (Thompson et al) 82-0a; Nursing-home-acquired pneumonia: how and where to treat? (Mehr) 168-e

Current Report—HIV. Treatment of AIDS and HIV-related conditions—1997 (Goldschmidt & Dong) 144-cr

HIV. Treatment of AIDS and HIV-related conditions—1997 (Goldschmidt & Dong) 144-cr

Cultural Characteristics. Cultural encounters and family medicine: six lessons from South America (Ventres) 232-refl

Cyanosis. Methemoglobinemia: cyanosis and street methamphetamine (Verzosa) 137-br

Death. Beyond signing the death certificate (Shepherd) 301-refl; Perimortal care: comments on three vignettes about death (Stephens) 309-e

Delivery of Health Care. Family medicine in the Middle East (Hamadeh & Khogali) 173-c; (Abyad) 173-c

Family physicians and current inpatient practice (Starfield et al) 375-0c; The case for hospitals: effectiveness or expediency? (Rivo) 379-e

Depression. Health assessment for partners of pregnant women: a pilot study of four survey methods (Meyer et al) 192-0a

Diabetes Mellitus, Non-Insulin-Dependent. Treatment of non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus with metformin (Guthrie) 213-cr

Diet Fads. Dietary supplement users: demographics, product use, and medical system interaction (Elaison et al) 265-0a

Dietary Supplementation — see Food, Fortified

Disinfection, Hand. Hand-washing frequency and factors that influence it in a family practice clinic (Whyte et al) 229-br

Dopamine Agonists. Practical guidelines for management of Parkinson disease (Manyam) 412-cr

Dyslexia. Adults with severe reading and learning difficulties: a challenge for the family physician (Kelly & Gottesman) 199-0a
**Editorials.** An abbreviated model of geriatric assessment and care management: does it work? (Reed) 441-e
The case for hospitalists: effectiveness or expediency? (Rivo) 379-e
Challenges in measuring adherence to clinical practice guidelines (Sugarman) 237-e
Difficult decisions (LaZebnik) 170-e
Hepatitis B: community solutions (Culpepper) 377-e
Homelessness and health (Gelberg) 67-e
Nursing-home-acquired pneumonia: how and where to treat? (Mehr) 168-e
Peri-mortem care: comments on three vignettes about death (Stephens) 309-e
Placebo response, sustained partnership, and emotional resilience in practice (Brody) 72-e
The predictive value of selected components of medical history taking (Wall) 66-e
The role of procedures in family practice: is there a right answer? (Norris) 307-e
Warning—the physician’s clinical judgment can be hazardous to your health: withdrawing drugs in patients with high blood pressure (Grimm Jr) 305-e

**Education, Medical, Graduate.** Office procedural training (Rodney) 175-c
**Elderly** - see Aged; Geriatrics
**Electroconvulsive Therapy.** Cortical blindness after electroconvulsive therapy (Rikher et al) 141-br
**Emergency Medicine.** Family physicians and emergency care (Gerard) 174-c
**Endometriosis.** Endometriosis with massive bloody ascites (Mejia et al) 39-br
**Environmental Exposure.** Follow-up of abnormal results from lead screening: making evidence-based decisions (DiGuiseppi) 78-x
**Ephedrine/adverse effects.** Acute myocardial infarction after use of pseudoephedrine for sinus congestion (Derreza et al) 436-br
**Epidemiologic Methods.** Oral contraceptives and venous thromboembolism: a case-study design to minimize detection bias (Realini et al) 315-oa
**Evidence-Based Decision Making.** Evidence-based medicine and the art of medicine (Smith) 76-c; (Pepper)77-c
Morning rounds and the search for evidence-based answers to clinical questions (Schneeweiss) 298-br
**False-Negative Reactions.** Tuberculosis screening and anergy in a homeless population (Morrow et al) 1-0a
**Family Practice.** Cultural encounters and family medicine: six lessons from South America (Ventres) 232-refl
The doctor, the patient, and the home: returning to our roots. The fourth annual Nicholas J. Pisacano lecture (McWhinney) 430-sp
Failed appointments in residency practices: who misses them and what providers are most affected? (Weingarten et al) 407-0a
A family medicine approach to the premature infant (Dresden) 117-cr; Care of the premature infant (Eliason) 310-c
Family medicine in the Middle East (Hamadeh & Khogali) 173-c; (Abyad) 173-c
Family physicians and current inpatient practice (Stadler et al) 357-hcs; The case for hospitalists: effectiveness or expediency? (Rivo) 379-e
Health problems of refugees (Ackerman) 337-cr
Obsessive-compulsive disorder: diagnosis and treatment in the primary care setting (Gedenk & Nepps) 349-mp
Physicians who are certified in family practice and psychiatry: who are they and how do they use their combined skills? (Mc Cahill & Palinkas) 111-0a
Training for primary care of mentally handicapped patients in US family practice residencies (Goodenough & Hole-Goodenough) 333-0a
**Family Practice and the Health Care System.** Family physicians and current inpatient practice (Stadler et al) 357-hcs
**Firearms.** Health assessment for partners of pregnant women: a pilot study of four survey methods (Meyer et al) 192-0a
Penetrating BB shot head wound in an asymptomatic 9-year-old girl: the ultimate teaching moment (Johnson) 125-mp
**Food, Fortified.** Dietary supplement users: demographics, product use, and medical system interaction (Eliason et al) 265-0a
**Frail Elderly.** Senior team assessment and referral program - STAR (Fordyce et al) 398-0a; An abbreviated model of geriatric assessment and care management: does it work? (Reed) 441-e
**Geriatric Assessment.** Senior team assessment and referral program - STAR (Fordyce et al) 398-0a; An abbreviated model of geriatric assessment and care management: does it work? (Reed) 441-e
**Geriatrics.** Anxiety disorders in elderly patients (Banazak) 280-cr
**Guidelines** - see Practice Guidelines
**Hand washing.** Hand-washing frequency and factors that influence it in a family practice clinic (Whyte et al) 229-br
**Health Behavior.** Dietary supplement users: demographics, product use, and medical system interaction (Eliason et al) 265-0a
Health and lifestyle issues as risk factors for homelessness (Heffron et al) 6-0a; Homelessness and health (Gelberg) 67-e
**Health Care Reform.** Expanding health insurance coverage for uninsured children: the next step in health care reform? (Markus & DeGraw) 363-hp
**Health Insurance, Voluntary** - see Insurance, Health
**Health Policy.** Expanding health insurance coverage for uninsured children: the next step in health care reform? (Markus & DeGraw) 363-hp
Medical necessity: making sense out of nonsense (Hein) 222-hp
Medical savings accounts: health system savior or insurance scam? (Rabinowitz) 50-hp
**Health Promotion.** Health assessment for partners
of pregnant women: a pilot study of four survey methods (Meyer et al) 192-oa

Physician health promotion training activities in primary care: a survey of the military residencies (Jonas) 104-oa

Health Risk Appraisal. Health and lifestyle issues as risk factors for homelessness (Heffron et al) 6-oa; Homelessness and health (Gelberg) 67-e

Heart Failure, Congestive. Using a clinical practice guideline to measure physician practice; translating a guideline for the management of heart failure (James et al) 206-oa; Challenges in measuring adherence to clinical practice guidelines (Sugarman) 237-e

Helicobacter pylori. Breath test diagnosis of Helicobacter pylori in peptic ulcer disease: a noninvasive primary care option (Felz et al) 385-oa

Breath test, endoscopy, and peptic ulcer disease (Rodney) 241-e; (Zoorob) 241-c

Hemoglobin A, Glycosylated. Correlates of abnormal urinary albumin excretion rates among primary care patients with essential hypertension (Spangler et al) 180-oa

Treatment of non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus with metformin (Guthrie) 213-cr

Hepatitis B. Hepatitis B status of Hmong patients (Gjerdingen & Lor) 322-oa; Hepatitis B: community solutions (Culpepper) 377-e

Herbalism - see Medicine, Herbal

HIV-1. Treatment of AIDS and HIV-related conditions—1997 (Goldschmidt et al) 144-cr

HIV Seropositivity. Tuberculosis screening and anergy in a homeless population (Morrow et al) 1-oa

Hoarseness. Laryngeal tuberculosis masquerading as carcinoma (Lightfoot) 374-br

Homeless Persons. Health and lifestyle issues as risk factors for homelessness (Heffron et al) 6-oa; Homelessness and health (Gelberg) 67-e

Tuberculosis screening and anergy in a homeless population (Morrow et al) 1-oa

Hospice Care. The doctor, the patient, and the home: returning to our roots. The fourth annual Nicholas J. Pisacano lecture (McWhinney) 430-sp

Hospitalization. Family physicians and current inpatient practice (Stadler et al) 357-hcs; The case for hospitalists: effectiveness or expediency? (Rivo) 379-e

Hypersensitivity, Delayed. Tuberculosis screening and anergy in a homeless population (Morrow et al) 1-oa

Hypertension. Correlates of abnormal urinary albumin excretion rates among primary care patients with essential hypertension (Spangler et al) 180-oa

Lack of association between hypertension and hypothyroidism in postmenopausal women seen in a primary care setting (Bergus et al) 185-oa

Hypertension/drug therapy. Withdrawal of antihypertensive medications (Froom et al) 249-oa; Warning—the physician's clinical judgment can be hazardous to your health: withdrawing drugs in patients with high blood pressure (Grimm Jr) 305-e; Withdrawal of antihypertensive medications (Froom et al) 447-c

Hypoglycemic Agents. Treatment of non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus with metformin (Guthrie) 213-cr

Hypothyroidism. Lack of association between hypertension and hypothyroidism in postmenopausal women seen in a primary care setting (Bergus et al) 185-oa

Infant Care. A family medicine approach to the premature infant (Dresden) 117-cr; Care of the premature infant (Eliason) 310-c

Infant Health Services. Expanding health insurance coverage for uninsured children: the next step in health care reform? (Markus & DeGraw) 363-hp

Infant, Newborn. Atraumatic pneumopericardium in a full-term newborn with fetal tachycardia (Johnson & Gore) 55-br

Cerebral infarction as multifocal cleonic seizures in a term neonate (Balecom & Redmond) 43-mp

Local anesthesia for circumcision: which technique is most effective? (Lenhart et al) 13-oa; Anesthesia for neonatal circumcision (Cold et al) 310-c; (Lenhart) 311-c

Infant, Premature. A family medicine approach to the premature infant (Dresden) 117-cr; Care of the premature infant (Eliason) 310-c

Infertility, Male. Clinical approaches to male infertility with a case report of possible nifedipine-induced sperm dysfunction (Enders) 131-mp


Medical necessity: making sense out of nonsense (Heim) 222-hp

Medical savings accounts: health system savior or insurance scam? (Rabinowitz) 50-hp

International Health Problems - see World Health

Internship and Residency. Physician health promotion training activities in primary care: a survey of the military residencies (Jonas) 104-oa

Lead. Follow-up of abnormal results from lead screening: making evidence-based decisions (DiGuiseppi) 78-x

Learning Disorders. Adults with severe reading and learning difficulties: a challenge for the family physician (Kelly & Gottesman) 199-oa

Legislation, Medical. Expanding health insurance coverage for uninsured children: the next step in health care reform? (Markus & DeGraw) 363-hp

Medical savings accounts: health system savior or insurance scam? (Rabinowitz) 50-hp

Levodopa. Practical guidelines for management of Parkinson disease (Manyam) 412-cr

Life Style. Health and lifestyle issues as risk factors for homelessness (Heffron et al) 6-oa; Homelessness and health (Gelberg) 67-e

Mammography. Conflicting national recommendations and the use of screening mammography: does the physician's recommendation matter? (Taplin et al) 88-oa

Maternal Exposure. In utero exposure to medroxyprogesterone (Brundage) 76-c

Medical Education, Graduate. Office procedural
training (Rodney) 175-c

**Medical History Taking.** Yield of review of systems in a self-administered questionnaire (Verdon & Siemens) 20-oa; The predictive value of selected components of medical history taking (Wall) 66-e; Value of review of systems (Bowman) 240-c; (Verdon) 240-c

**Medical History Taking/therapeutic use.** The history of the present illness as treatment: who's listening, and why does it matter? (Adler) 28-oa; Placebo response, sustained partnership, and emotional resilience in practice (Brody) 72-e

**Medical Practice.** Adenocarcinoma of the uterine cervix (Jenat) 36-mp

Cerebral infarction as multifocal clonic seizures in a term neonate (Balcom & Redmond) 43-mp

Cervical pregnancy - a forgotten entity in family practice (Acosta) 290-mp

Clinical approaches to male infertility with a case report of possible nifedipine-induced sperm dysfunction (Enders) 131-mp

The incidence of *Mycoplasma pneumoniae* pneumonia (O’Handley & Gray) 425-mp

Obsessive-compulsive disorder: diagnosis and treatment in the primary care setting (Gedenk & Nepps) 349-mp

Penetrating BB shot head wound in an asymptomatic 9-year-old girl: the ultimate teaching moment (Johnson) 125-mp

**Medical Records, Problem-Oriented.** Yield of review of systems in a self-administered questionnaire (Verdon & Siemens) 20-oa; The predictive value of selected components of medical history taking (Wall) 66-e; Value of review of systems (Bowman) 240-c; (Verdon) 240-c

**Medically Underserved Area.** The national health service corps: rural physician service and retention (Cullen et al) 272-oa

**Medicine, Herbal.** Dietary supplement users: demographics, product use, and medical system interaction (Eliason et al) 265-oa

**Medroxyprogesterone 17-Acetate.** In utero exposure to medroxyprogesterone (Brundage) 76-c

**Menstruation.** Morning rounds and the search for evidence-based answers to clinical questions (Schneeweiss) 298-br

**Mental Disorders.** Anxiety disorders in elderly patients (Banzak) 280-cr

Obsessive-compulsive disorder: diagnosis and treatment in the primary care setting (Gedenk & Nepps) 349-mp

**Mental Health.** Health and lifestyle issues as risk factors for homelessness (Heffron et al) 6-oa; Homelessness and health (Gelberg) 67-e

Mental health patient profile (Solomon) 77-c

**Mental Retardation.** Training for primary care of mentally handicapped patients in US family practice residencies (Goodenough & Hole-Goodenough) 333-oa

**Metformin/therapeutic use.** Treatment of non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus with metformin (Guthrie) 213-cr

**Methamphetamine.** Methemoglobinemia: cyanosis and street methamphetamine (Verzosa) 137-br

**Methemoglobinemia.** Methemoglobinemia: cyanosis and street methamphetamines (Verzosa) 137-br

**Middle East.** Family medicine in the Middle East (Hamadeh & Khogali) 173-c; (Abyad) 173-c

**Myocardial Infarction.** Acute myocardial infarction after use of pseudoephedrine for sinus congestion (Derrera et al) 436-br

**Nasal Decongestants.** Acute myocardial infarction after use of pseudoephedrine for sinus congestion (Derrera et al) 436-br

**National Health Service Corps - see Medically Underserved Area.**

**Neonatology.** Atraumatic pneumopericardium in a full-term newborn with fetal tachycardia (Johnson & Gore) 55-br

**Neoplasia, Cervical Intraepithelial.** Adenocarcinoma of the uterine cervix (Jenat) 36-mp

Is cervicography a useful diagnostic test? A systematic overview of the literature (Nuovo et al) 390-oa

On-site colposcopy services in a family practice residency clinic: impact on physician test-ordering behavior, patient compliance, and practice revenue generation (Prislin et al) 259-oa

**Nerve Compression Syndromes.** Microanatomy of the structures contributing to abdominal cutaneous nerve entrapment syndrome (Applegate & Buckwalter) 329-oa

**Nifedipine.** Clinical approaches to male infertility with a case report of possible nifedipine-induced sperm dysfunction (Enders) 131-mp

**Nursing Homes.** Treatments and outcomes of nursing-home-acquired pneumonia (Thompson et al) 82-oa; Nursing-home acquired pneumonia: how and where to treat? (Mehr) 168-e

**Obessive-Compulsive Disorder.** Obsessive-compulsive disorder: diagnosis and treatment in the primary care setting (Gedenk & Nepps) 349-mp

**Obstetrics.** Cervical pregnancy—a forgotten entity in family practice (Acosta) 290-mp

**Outcome Assessment (Health Care).** Using a clinical practice guideline to measure physician practice: translating a guideline for the management of heart failure (James et al) 206-oa; Challenges in measuring adherence to clinical practice guidelines (Sugarman) 237-e

**Parkinson Disease.** Practical guidelines for management of Parkinson disease (Manyam) 412-cr

**Patient Appointments.** Failed appointments in residency clinics: who misses them and what providers are most affected? (Weingarten et al) 407-oa

**Patient Compliance.** Conflicting national recommendations and the use of screening mammography: does the physician’s recommendation matter? (Taplin et al) 88-oa

On-site colposcopy services in a family practice residency clinic: impact on physician test-ordering behavior, patient compliance, and practice revenue generation (Prislin et al) 259-oa; The role of procedures in family practice (Nepps) 349-mp

Index 457
practice: is there a right answer? (Norris) 307-e; Colposcopy and referral (Preston) 447-c; (Prislin et al) 447-c

**Patient Education.** Health assessment for partners of pregnant women: a pilot study of four survey methods (Meyer et al) 192-oa
Penetrating BB shot head wound in an asymptomatic 9-year-old girl: the ultimate teaching moment (Johnson) 125-mp
Pneumococcal vaccination (Smith) 240-c; (Elango­van & Kallail) 241-c

**Patient Satisfaction.** Of healing and human suffering (Katon & Sullivan) 62-refl

**Pediatrics.** Follow-up of abnormal results from lead screening: making evidence-based decisions (DiGuiseppi) 78-x

**Peptic Ulcer.** Breath test diagnosis of Helicobacter pylori in peptic ulcer disease: a noninvasive primary care option (Felz et al) 385-oa
Breath test, endoscopy, and peptic ulcer disease (Rodney) 241-c; (Zoorob) 241-c

**Peripheral Nervous System Diseases.** Micro­anatomy of the structures contributing to abdominal cutaneous nerve entrapment syndrome (Applegate & Buckwalter) 329-oa

**Physician-Patient Relations.** Beyond signing the death certificate (Shepherd) 301-refl; Perimortal care: comments on three vignettes about death (Stephens) 309-e

Conflicting national recommendations and the use of screening mammography: does the physician’s rec­ommendation matter? (Taplin et al) 88-oa

The doctor, the patient, and the home: returning to our roots. The fourth annual Nicholas J. Pisacano lecture (McWhinney) 430-sp

**Physician Practice Patterns.** Mental health patient profile (Solomon) 77-c

On-site colposcopy services in a family practice residency clinic: impact on physician test-ordering behavior, patient compliance, and practice revenue generation (Prislin et al) 259-oa; The role of procedures in family practice: is there a right answer? (Norris) 307-c; Colposcopy and referral (Preston) 447-c; (Prislin et al) 447-c

Using a clinical practice guideline to measure physician practice: translating a guideline for the management of heart failure (James et al) 206-oa; Challenges in measuring adherence to clinical practice guidelines (Sugarmann) 237-e

**Physician’s Role.** Adults with severe reading and learning difficulties: a challenge for the family physician (Kelly & Gottesman) 199-oa

The doctor, the patient, and the home: returning to our roots. The fourth annual Nicholas J. Pisacano lecture (McWhinney) 430-sp

Training for primary care of mentally handicapped patients in US family practice residencies (Goodenough & Hole-Goodenough) 333-oa

**Physicians, Family.** Beyond signing the death certificate (Shepherd) 301-refl; Perimortal care: comments on three vignettes about death (Stephens) 309-e
Changing role of the family physician (Williams) 174-e
Family physicians and emergency care (Gerard) 174-c
Hand-washing frequency and factors that influence it in a family practice clinic (Whyte et al) 229-br
Office procedural training (Rodney) 175-c
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**Pisacano, Nicholas J.** The Nicholas J. Pisacano, MD, Memorial Foundation 444-bn

**Placebo Effect.** The history of the present illness as treatment: who’s listening, and why does it matter? (Adler) 28-oa; Placebo response, sustained partnership, and emotional resilience in practice (Brody) 72-e

**Pneumococcal Infections.** Pneumococcal vaccination (Smith) 240-c; (Elango­van & Kallail) 241-c

**Pneumonia.** Treatments and outcomes of nursing-home-acquired pneumonia (Thompson et al) 82-oa; Nursing-home-acquired pneumonia: how and where to treat? (Mehr) 168-e

**Pneumonia, Mycoplasma.** The incidence of Mycoplasma pneumoniae pneumonia (O’Handley & Gray) 425-mp

**Pneumopericardium.** Atraumatic pneumoperi­cardium in a full-term newborn with fetal tachycardia (Johnson & Gore) 55-br

**Pneumothorax.** Pneumothorax following acupuncture (Olusanya & Mansuri) 296-br

**Postmenopause.** Lack of association between hypertension and hypothyroidism in postmenopausal women seen in a primary care setting (Bergus et al) 185-oa

**Postpartum Period - see Puerperium**

**Practice Guidelines.** Breath test, endoscopy, and peptic ulcer disease (Rodney) 241-c; (Zoorob) 241-c

Conflicting national recommendations and the use of screening mammography: does the physician’s recommendation matter? (Taplin et al) 88-oa

Evidence-based medicine and the art of medicine (Smith)76-c; (Pepper)77-c

Follow-up of abnormal results from lead screening: making evidence-based decisions (DiGuiseppi) 78-x

Practical guidelines for management of Parkinson disease (Manyam) 412-cr

Using a clinical practice guideline to measure physician practice: translating a guideline for the management of heart failure (James et al) 206-oa; Challenges in measuring adherence to clinical practice guidelines (Sugarmann) 237-e

Withdrawal of antihypertensive medications (Froom et al) 249-oa; Warning—the physician’s clinical judgment can be hazardous to your health: withdrawing drugs in patients with high blood pressure (Grimm Jr) 305-e; Withdrawal of antihypertensive medications...
(Froom et al) 447-c

**Practice Management, Medical.** On-site colposcopy services in a family practice residency clinic: impact on physician test-ordering behavior, patient compliance, and practice revenue generation (Prislin et al) 259-oa; The role of procedures in family practice: is there a right answer? (Norris) 307-e; Colposcopy and referral (Preston) 447-c; (Prislin et al) 447-c

**Predictive Value of Tests.** Is cervicography a useful diagnostic test? A systematic overview of the literature (Nuovo et al) 390-oa

Yield of review of systems in a self-administered questionnaire (Verdon & Siemens) 20-oa; The predictive value of selected components of medical history taking (Wall) 66-e; Value of review of systems (Bowman) 240-c; (Verdon) 240-c

**Pregnancy.** Health assessment for partners of pregnant women: a pilot study of four survey methods (Meyer et al) 192-oa

**Pregnancy, Ectopic.** Cervical pregnancy—a forgotten entity in family practice (Acosta) 290-mp

**Preventive Health Services.** Senior team assessment and referral program—STAR (Fordyce et al) 398-oa; An abbreviated model of geriatric assessment and care management: does it work? (Reed) 441-e

**Primary Care Physicians.** Beyond signing the death certificate (Shepherd) 301-refl; Perinatal care: comments on three vignettes about death (Stephens) 309-e

**Primary Health Care.** Adults with severe reading and learning difficulties: a challenge for the family physician (Kelly & Gottesman) 199-oa

Anxiety disorders in elderly patients (Banzak) 280-cr

Breath test diagnosis of *Helicobacter pylori* in peptic ulcer disease: a noninvasive primary care option (Felz et al) 385-oa

Cervical pregnancy—a forgotten entity in family practice (Acosta) 290-mp

The doctor, the patient, and the home: returning to our roots. The fourth annual Nicholas J. Pisacano lecture (McWhinney) 430-sp

A family medicine approach to the premature infant (Dresden) 117-cr; Care of the premature infant (Elia­son) 310-c

Family physicians and current inpatient practice (Stadler et al) 357-hcs; The case for hospitalists: effectiveness or expediency? (Rivo) 379-e

Health problems of refugees (Ackerman) 337-cr

Lack of association between hypertension and hypothyroidism in postmenopausal women seen in a primary care setting (Bergus et al) 185-oa

Mental health patient profile (Solomon) 77-c

Obsessive-compulsive disorder: diagnosis and treatment in the primary care setting (Gedenk & Nepps) 349-mp

Physician health promotion training activities in primary care: a survey of the military residencies (Jonas) 104-oa

Practical guidelines for management of Parkinson disease (Manyam) 412-cr

Training for primary care of mentally handicapped patients in US family practice residencies (Goodenough & Hole-Goodenough) 333-oa

**Professional Practice.** The national health service corps: rural physician service and retention (Cullen et al) 272-oa

**Pseudoephedrine**—see Ephedrine

**Psychiatry.** Physicians who are certified in family practice and psychiatry: who are they and how do they use their combined skills? (McCahill & Palinkas) 111-oa

**Psychology, Medical.** The history of the present illness as treatment: who's listening, and why does it matter? (Adler) 28-oa; Placebo response, sustained partnership, and emotional resilience in practice (Brody) 72-e

**Puerperium.** Morning rounds and the search for evidence-based answers to clinical questions (Schnee­weiss) 298-br

**Pulmonary Embolism.** Oral contraceptives and venous thromboembolism: a case-control study designed to minimize detection bias (Realini et al) 315-oa

**Pulseless Disease**—see Takayasu’s Arteritis

**Questionnaires.** Yield of review of systems in a self-administered questionnaire (Verdon & Siemens) 20-oa; The predictive value of selected components of medical history taking (Wall) 66-e; Value of review of systems (Bowman) 240-c; (Verdon) 240-c

**Reflections in Family Practice.** Beyond signing the death certificate (Shepherd) 301-refl

Cultural encounters and family medicine: six lessons from South America (Ventres) 232-refl

Of healing and human suffering (Katon & Sullivan) 62-refl

**Reflex, Pupillary.** Adie syndrome: a case report (Sherrill & Lutz) 439-br

**Refugees.** Health problems of refugees (Ackerman) 337-cr

Hepatitis B status of Hmong patients (Gjerdingen & Lor) 322-oa; Hepatitis B: community solutions (Cul­pepper) 377-e

**Residency, Medical.** Failed appointments in residency practices: who misses them and what providers are most affected? (Weingarten et al) 407-oa

Morning rounds and the search for evidence-based answers to clinical questions (Schnee­weiss) 298-br

On-site colposcopy services in a family practice residency clinic: impact on physician test-ordering behavior, patient compliance, and practice revenue generation (Prislin et al) 259-oa; The role of procedures in family practice: is there a right answer? (Norris) 307-e; Colposcopy and referral (Preston) 447-c; (Prislin et al) 447-c

Physician health promotion training activities in primary care: a survey of the military residencies (Jonas) 104-oa

Physicians who are certified in family practice and psychiatry: who are they and how do they use their combined skills? (McCahill & Palinkas) 111-oa

Training for primary care of mentally handicapped patients in US family practice residencies (Goodenough & Hole-Goodenough) 333-oa

**Review of Reported Cases.** The incidence of *Mycoplasma pneumoniae* pneumonia (O’Handley & Gray)
Is cervicography a useful diagnostic test? A systematic overview of the literature (Nuovo et al) 390-oa

Rifles, Firearms, Rural Health Services. The national health service corps: rural physician service and retention (Cullen et al) 272-oa

Seizures. Cerebral infarction as multifocal clonic seizures in a term neonate (Balcom & Redmond) 43-mp

Cortical blindness after electroconvulsive therapy (Rikher et al) 141-br

Selegiline. Practical guidelines for management of Parkinson disease (Manyam) 412-cr

Sex Behavior. First coitus for adolescents: understanding why and when (Alexander & Hickner) 96-oa

Difficult decisions (Lazebnik) 170-e

Shock Therapy, Electric. Cortical blindness after electroconvulsive therapy (Rikher et al) 141-br

Smoking Cessation. Health assessment for partners of pregnant women: a pilot study of four survey methods (Meyer et al) 192-oa

Smoking. Correlates of abnormal urinary albumin excretion rates among primary care patients with essential hypertension (Spangler et al) 180-oa

Laryngeal tuberculosis masquerading as carcinoma (Lightfoot) 374-br

Somatoform Disorders. Of healing and human suffering (Katon & Sullivan) 62-refl

Special Communications. The doctor, the patient, and the home: returning to our roots. The fourth annual Nicholas Pisacano Lecture (McWhinney) 430-sp

Spermatozoa. Clinical approaches to male infertility with a case report of possible nifedipine-induced sperm dysfunction (Enders) 131-mp

Spouse Abuse. Health assessment for partners of pregnant women: a pilot study of four survey methods (Meyer et al) 192-oa

Stroke. Cerebral infarction as multifocal clonic seizures in a term neonate (Balcom & Redmond) 43-mp

Substance Abuse. Health and lifestyle issues as risk factors for homelessness (Heffron et al) 6-oa

Homelessness and health (Gelberg) 67-e

Health assessment for partners of pregnant women: a pilot study of four survey methods (Meyer et al) 192-oa

Methemoglobinemia: cyanosis and street methamphetamines (Verzosa) 137-br

Takayasu’s Arteritis. Amaurosis and pulselessness in a young white woman: a case of Takayasu disease (Charlton & Dalla) 227-br

Terminal Care. Beyond signing the death certificate (Shepherd) 301-refl

Perinatal care: comments on three vignettes about death (Stephens) 309-e

Thrombophlebitis. Oral contraceptives and venous thromboembolism: a case-control study designed to minimize detection bias (Realini et al) 315-oa

Tonic Pupil. Adie syndrome: a case report (Sherrill & Lutz) 439-br

Treatment Outcome. The history of the present illness as treatment: who’s listening, and why does it matter? (Adler) 28-oa

Placebo response, sustained partnership, and emotional resilience in practice (Brody) 72-e

Treatments and outcomes of nursing-home-acquired pneumonia (Thompson et al) 82-oa

Nursing-home-acquired pneumonia: how and where to treat? (Mehr) 168-e

Tuberculosis. Tuberculosis screening and anergy in a homeless population (Morrow et al) 1-oa

Tuberculosis, Laryngeal. Laryngeal tuberculosis masquerading as carcinoma (Lightfoot) 374-br

Vaccination. Pneumococcal vaccination (Smith) 240-c, (Elangovan & Kallail) 241-c

Venezuela. Cultural encounters and family medicine: six lessons from South America (Ventres) 232-refl

Ventricular Dysfunction, Left. Using a clinical practice guideline to measure physician practice: translating a guideline for the management of heart failure (Games et al) 206-oa

Challenges in measuring adherence to clinical practice guidelines (Sugarman) 237-e

Vitamins/drug therapy, Dietary supplement users: demographics, product use, and medical system interaction (Eliason et al) 265-oa

World Health. Health problems of refugees (Ackerman) 337-cr

Wounds, Gunshot. Penetrating BB shot head wound in an asymptomatic 9-year-old girl: the ultimate teaching moment (Johnson) 125-mp